
 

 

Dear travelers, partners and friends, 

We are facing an unprecedented situation today. In the past few days we have had to send our 

travelers back to their countries of origin following the announcement of the suspension of flights to 

Europe. We would like to thank all of our travelers for being so understanding and adaptable given this 

difficult situation. 

Many of our future travelers planned for the next 3 months are forced to postpone their trip. Please 

know that our entire team has been dedicated to manage this exceptional situation as effectively as 

possible. 

Know that your safety and well-being have been at the heart of our concerns since the beginning of 

the epidemic. 

To date in Laos, we still have no reported cases. This does not mean that the virus did not pass through 

the country, but if it had passed through then it did not endanger anyone. To ensure the health security 

of the country, Laos has decided to close its incoming borders, stop the allocation of tourist visas from 

today until April 20, 2020. 

Our ORLA TOURS team based in Luang Prabang has decided for the well-being of its team and their 

families to apply some sanitary conditions as of today March 20, 2020. 

 

CLOSING THE AGENCY TO THE PUBLIC 

To date, Laos does not represent any risks involving homeworking recommended in certain countries. 

Therefore, we decided to continue our professional activity in our offices as usual but without physical 

reception, doors closed to the public. 

Indeed, the travel reservations already made for the second semester of the year are being organized, 

as every year, from now. Our travel partners, as well as several groups of individual travelers, already 

count on our 4 qualified and dedicated travel experts and on their creativity to prepare them for new 

unique tours as soon as the borders open. 

We are therefore at your disposal to continue creating your tailor-made holidays together and would 

like to thank our future travelers for their trust. Our team is already getting ready to welcome you under 

the sun of Laos       

Thanks for your understanding. Do not hesitate to come back to us for any questions or need more 

information: info@orlatours.com / +856 20 557 01234 

Take care of yourself and your loved ones and good luck in this difficult situation! 

From Laos with love, 

Phasouk and Charly - Co-founders of ORLA TOURS 


